Recording of team meeting's processes with electronic devices can be problematic because of the invasiveness of the process: issues with privacy; interpretation difficulty with noise or quiet speech; and distortion of participants' behaviour. There is a need for less intrusive methods. We developed the interaction diagram method by extending the directed graph nature of sociograms to capture the time sequence of events, including the identification of the person, communication behaviour, and duration of interactions. The method was tested on engineering team meetings. Data processing by quantitative and qualitative analysis is shown to be feasible. Several team roles were observed in the engineering context: Initiator; Passive collector; Explorer; Information provider; Facilitator; Arbitrator; Representative; Gatekeeper; Connector; and Outsider. The work provides a graphical representation of the record of the interaction flow during meetings. It does this without needing video recording. It is also an efficient method, as it does not require subsequent transcription or coding. It provides a procedure to quickly analyse communication situations, identify group roles, and compare group activity at different meetings.
Introduction
It is hard to imagine work in organisations today without regular team meetings. Team communication is an integral part of everyday routine activities because of the growing complexity of the decisions undertaken. Teams comprise multiple members with different characteristics and temperaments, and consequently teams develop a communication style and habits of interaction. To observe these behaviours, it is necessary to record features of the communication.
However, recording of team processes can be difficult. While video and audio recording can provide a rich record of the interactions for subsequent analysis, there are multiple detriments: issues with privacy; difficulty of interpretation because of noise or quiet speech [1] ; and distortion of the behaviour of team members [2] . Cameras do not create barriers to productivity, but participants do feel it affects their communication style [3] . Furthermore, more substantial ethics approval processes are required, and this prolongs the preparation stage of a research experiment.
Hence, there is value in developing methods that allow researchers to document key features of team communication with less intrusion than audio-visual recordings. It is also advantageous if a method makes for easier data collection, as existing methods can be laborious both in the preparation and in the post-processes stage. It is especially important for those cases where team members are opposed to giving consent for intrusive forms of recording, e.g., in commercially sensitive cases. This paper develops a novel method for recording meetings in organisations. We refer to this as an interaction diagram (ID).
Materials and Methods
Our approach was to extend the directed graph nature of sociograms, i.e. the arrows, and use these to show the direction of member-to-member interactions. We were particularly interested in capturing the time sequence of events: who starts the interaction and who picks it up? As part of that, we also wanted to know how long each interaction lasted, and the type of interaction. We created a categorisation of the type of interaction and devised graphical symbols for these. We found that this categorisation could readily be extended to include broadcast transmissions, parallel discussions, use of artefacts (boundary objects), non-verbal behaviour (such as gestures), and repeating communication patterns. We refer to this as an interaction diagram (ID).
To refine the interaction diagram method, we followed five teams of engineering students who were doing a final year project. Typically, there were also one supervisor and one client in every student team. Meetings took place once a week or once per two weeks, for 5-7 meetings.
This investigation included only observations. No audio or video was recorded. The researcher stayed aside taking notes and observing the meeting.
Ethics approval was obtained from the University of Canterbury Human Ethics Committee (HEC 2017/03/LR-PS), and consent was obtained from all participants.
We used these periods of observation to test and further refine the ID method. We were particularly interested in maximising the capture of non-verbal behaviour, within the constraints of a hand-written processes. We developed several refinements to the basic concept, and these are described in the results below.
Communication events at the meeting were divided into several groups. A point system was devised to show the contribution of each participant to the team communication. The number of interactions during the meeting was calculated and used to find the density of communication events for each participant and for the whole team, and to identify team roles.
Qualitative data were collected during the observations. After every observation, interaction diagrams were used to extract data and a journal summary was written. This was followed by a process of markup (underlining typical actions) and defining patterns of behaviour for each participant at the meeting.
Results
The interaction diagram provides a graphical method of representation of communication between team members. The system is explained below.
Basic Principles of the Interaction Diagram
Interactions diagrams were built on the basis of the sociogram, with the addition of sequence or order of communication interactions. Interaction was considered to be every communication turn-taking of a team member at the meeting.
Communication flow at the meeting was divided into several time intervals-slides. The slide was one piece of paper, and it changed when it was full of information, or it became hard to read the scheme. In our case, we found that one slide could cover approximately 2-8 min of a meeting, depending on the nature of team interactions.
Legend
We developed a legend to categorise the type of interaction. This legend includes graphical symbols:
•
In the right corner, the researcher indicates the starting time for every slide and the current topic of discussion Examples of the method used in the investigation can be found in Figures 1-3 . Our study followed the communicative approach to the team roles developed by Lehmann-Willenbrock, Beck and Kauffeld [35] . The main idea of this approach is that team roles appear and develop in communication situations and through communication patterns, rather than through the official position of participants in the group [35] . Therefore, roles can be identified in observations and can be changed during the meeting or between meetings.
Interaction Diagrams

Case 1: Simple Communication Situation
In this situation (Figure 1) , two supervisors and four students were discussing problems with model testing at the early stage of a project. This was the team's second meeting, and in the middle of the discussion time. Persons B and C were supervisors, while the others were students. The numbers that follow indicate the sequence of interactions as found on the diagram.
The slide started at 12:22 when Student D proposed a discussion of model testing by appealing to the whole group (1), and then asked a question to Supervisor B (2). Supervisor B answered this question (3) . Supervisor C started their participation by expressing their thoughts (4), and Supervisor B commented on this by appealing to the whole group (5). Then, intensive discussions started between Participants B and D: Supervisor B asked a question (6) and received an answer from the student (7), and then asked something else (8) and received a second answer (9) . Student E commented (10), Student D continued the idea (11) (using a laptop, legend: "PC"), Supervisor C asked D (12) and received an answer (13) . Special observation (see notes on the diagram): Supervisor B took an active part in the meeting, made plans and organised discussion that defined his team role as "Facilitator". Student D was characterised in this slide as an active "Team Leader" in this group. Students A and F were passive and did not participate in the discussion at all.
Case 2: Use of Artefacts
The second example shows a variety of communication events. This was towards the end of the third meeting of the group with four participants: three students and one supervisor. It is not the same group as before. The team members were discussing some elements of the project model (scale) and used a whiteboard for graphical representation. This slide started at 12:58 pm. Persons B and C were supervisors, while the others were students. The numbers that follow indicate the sequence of interactions as found on the diagram.
The second example shows a variety of communication events. This was towards the end of the third meeting of the group with four participants: three students and one supervisor. It is not the same group as before. The team members were discussing some elements of the project model (scale) and used a whiteboard for graphical representation. This slide started at 12:58 pm.
In Figure 2 , note the long rows of speech interactions: one arrow and many numbers. That was done because of saving space on the slide.
The top of this slide shows that a material object (artefact) was used by team members for communication. Such an artefact can be presented as a separate graphic object because during communication it possesses some features of an interlocutor (participants generally look at the artefact while talking and not to the other members). The first arrow from the participant to the artefact shows the person who starts using this object (draws a diagram or shows a physical model). Other participants may say or ask something-represented by the solid line. Alternatively, they may show non-verbal behaviour, represented by a dashed line (generally a sign of agreement, disagreement or misunderstanding that can also be annotated with a question mark).
In the current case (Figure 2 ), Participant A (Supervisor 1) drew a diagram on the board (Interaction 2), Participant B (student Team Leader) took an active role in the discussion of this chart, whereas Students D and C mostly watched the board showing signs of agreement and understanding (dashed lines and circles as short commenting without being addressed to a particular person).
The second example shows a variety of communication events. This was towards the end of the third meeting of the group with four participants: three students and one supervisor. It is not the same group as before. The team members were discussing some elements of the project model (scale) and used a whiteboard for graphical representation. This slide started at 12:58 pm. 
Case 3: Parallel Discussions
This case illustrates an extreme situation. This involved a meeting with many team members and the complexity of multiple parallel discussions happening over a short time frame. Six team members (fifth meeting, middle of discussion time) were discussing the physical model, and the discussion was intensive. Figure 3 shows there were six people in the room (different people to the previous cases). The meeting led to a parallel discussion in the group. The group was divided into two subgroups: Participants A (Supervisor 1), B and C in one group and Participants D, E and F (Supervisor 2) in another subgroup. Each subgroup had about ten communication interactions. As both communication discussions were very intensive, it was hard for the researcher to catch all of them. Therefore, small arrows and numbers were used to show the quantity of turn-taking among participants of each group. In Figure 2 , note the long rows of speech interactions: one arrow and many numbers. That was done because of saving space on the slide.
The top of this slide shows that a material object (artefact) was used by team members for communication. Such an artefact can be presented as a separate graphic object because during communication it possesses some features of an interlocutor (participants generally look at the artefact while talking and not to the other members). The first arrow from the participant to the artefact shows the person who starts using this object (draws a diagram or shows a physical model). Other participants may say or ask something -represented by the solid line. Alternatively, they may show non-verbal behaviour, represented by a dashed line (generally a sign of agreement, disagreement or misunderstanding that can also be annotated with a question mark).
In the current case ( Figure 2 ), Participant A (Supervisor 1) drew a diagram on the board (Interaction 2), Participant B (student Team Leader) took an active role in the discussion of this chart, whereas Students D and C mostly watched the board showing signs of agreement and understanding (dashed lines and circles as short commenting without being addressed to a particular person).
This case illustrates an extreme situation. This involved a meeting with many team members and the complexity of multiple parallel discussions happening over a short time frame. Six team members (fifth meeting, middle of discussion time) were discussing the physical model, and the discussion was intensive. First, Student B prepared a model (wavy line)-a physical object that was intensively discussed. Then, Student E added new ideas that were discussed in the whole group again. Later, there was a pause. Then, Member B showed a small artefact (chart) after which discussions divided into two different parts. Participants joined the group in the nearest physical proximity.
Participant D seemed to be interested in both conversations (dotted line means non-verbal interaction, interest) and hesitated which subgroup to choose. However, he finally chose the nearest one (specific reactions of participants on the situation are written above or below the arrow).
The challenge in this type of situation is to follow both conversations and do not lose the information. Parallel discussions make observations difficult. Apparently, eight people at the meeting may be a practical maximum for this method. Over this number, the information about communication may be lost for the researcher, and audio or video recording may be superior.
Quantitative Data Processing
The following data may be extracted from the temporal interaction diagrams. A qualitative analysis yield results similar to the coding of videos. The quantitative analysis gives frequencies of different types of interactions.
1.
Total meeting time and time spent on every slide (observed communication part).
Distribution of the main team roles among participants
Communication events at the meeting were divided into two main groups: sending information and receiving information. The first group includes: addressing-appealing to a particular person; transmitting-appealing to the whole group or commenting without particular addresser; information providing-answering questions; and artefact providing-showing artefacts for an explanation. The second group is receiving information and may include answers or any other addressed information from the participants of the meeting.
A point system was devised to show the contribution of every participant to the possible type of main team interaction:
• Addresser: initiates two or more interpersonal interactions, excluding artefacts • Transmitter: comments three or more times (circle interactions on diagram) • Information Provider: provides two or more answers • Artefact Provider: shows any new artefact (e.g., models on paper, electronic models, physical objects, and presentations) SENDER: This is the sum of the points for outcoming information (addresser, transmitter and provider roles) RECEIVER: Receives two or more addressing interactions including answers OUTSIDER: Has fewer than two interactions (any) Therefore, the scoring determines the number of interactions per slide, against each of the above interaction types. These are summed into SENDER and RECEIVER categories, or OUTSIDER if the member had few interactions of any type. Note that these categories apply only to the slide in question, and in the next time period a group member can change their interaction.
These slide points were summed up to receive a final result indicative of the distribution of roles for each participant during the meeting. The proportion of the main three parts (sender, receiver and outsider) show the prevailing type of communication interaction in the team.
Example:
The example of the role distribution among participants is shown in Table 1 . This group included many participants (the number was different at every meeting). At the first meeting, there were no supervisors among students. The following data are for the whole meeting, i.e., multiple slides.
The letters A-F indicate members of the group. The numbers indicate the quantity of a particular type of interaction. Table 1 shows that Participant A received seven points for communicating in the role of Sender (four points for transmitting information, one point for addressing to other members of the team and two points for providing answers). In general, the role of Sender was taken by Participants A, C, D and F (assuming "take role" means have twice as many points as for any other column), whereas Participants B and E had a wider distribution of roles.
3.
The density of communication events for each participant
Communication interaction can be understood as a change of turn-taking among participants or change of conversation addresser. The number of such interactions during the meeting was calculated and used to find the density (interactions per minute) of communication events for each participant.
Example:
This example refers to the first meeting of the Group 1. Table 2 shows the calculation of the density of communication events for each participant and the average density per meeting. From the results in Table 2 , the most active team members at the meeting were A and F. Total time spent for this meeting was 46 min. Total group activity was 2.48 interactions per minute. The coefficient of variation between slides exceeds one (CV > 1) only with Participant B (high variability). That suggests that this member of the team changed their behaviour during the project discussion more often than other participants.
4.
Total group activity Total group activity can be determined from the total quantity of interactions divided by total meeting time. These indicators can also be compared between meetings.
Example:
The example of total group activity is shown in Table 3 . The density of communication events for all seven meetings of Team 1 were compared. In our case, we cannot compare communication activity between meetings, because, according to the ethics agreement, a participant's identity could not be followed and recorded through the meetings. Therefore, identification codes of people were different every time. However, in other situations, it could be interesting to make such a comparison and to follow communication activity of every member across the project completion time. From the results in Table 2 , the most active team members at the meeting were A and F. Total time spent for this meeting was 46 minutes. Total group activity was 2.48 interactions per minute. The coefficient of variation between slides exceeds one (CV > 1) only with Participant B (high variability). That suggests that this member of the team changed their behaviour during the project discussion more often than other participants.
Total group activity
Total group activity can be determined from the total quantity of interactions divided by total meeting time. These indicators can also be compared between meetings.
The example of total group activity is shown in Table 3 . The density of communication events for all seven meetings of Team 1 were compared. In our case, we cannot compare communication activity between meetings, because, according to the ethics agreement, a participant's identity could not be followed and recorded through the meetings. Therefore, identification codes of people were different every time. However, in other situations, it could be interesting to make such a comparison and to follow communication activity of every member across the project completion time. In Figure 4 , the project team has maximum communication activity in the sixth meeting. To understand why this happened, it is necessary to conduct a qualitative analysis of the same meeting. In Figure 4 , the project team has maximum communication activity in the sixth meeting. To understand why this happened, it is necessary to conduct a qualitative analysis of the same meeting.
As shown above, the interaction diagram method has the ability to be analysed quantitatively. The next section demonstrates its qualitative capabilities.
Qualitative Analysis
Analysis of Repeating Patterns of Communication Behaviour
The method offers the possibility to observe a group in development through different meetings, by extracting data about typical group activity (e.g., slow communication processes, intensive communication, or many discussions in parallel). In addition, it is possible to analyse the individual behaviour of the team members-repeating patterns of communication events or long monologue interactions.
The research journal can be written on the basis of information extracted from the ID diagram. Some words or phrases representing behaviour of team members can be underlined and used later to identify the team roles.
Example of Data Extraction and Written Notes
Six members of Team 2 came to the first meeting: one supervisor, one assistant (postgraduate student) and four students (undergraduates). The data below were extracted from the diagrams (11 slides in total) and later described in the research journal. In addition, the keywords were identified and underlined there.
In this meeting, we observed two particularly active communication couples. The first was supervisor F and student C. The student asked questions to a supervisor, gave answers and provided specific information when others could not. Supervisor F communicated a lot with the participant C and with other students, defined tasks in the beginning and at the end.
Another communication couple was assistant E and student C. Student C listened to the assistant E carefully, consulted with him, asked many questions. Assistant E often provided information when others asked him (including the supervisor). Apparently, that was not only because of his higher official position than undergraduates but also because of high status in the team (specific team role). Student B was very passive, did not ask a question or participate in the discussion.
According to the observational notes, participant D (undergraduate student) typically agreed with others (verbally and non-verbally) and sometimes participated in the discussion by asking a few questions (mostly to student E), but not actively. As opposed to B and D, participant A was always active during the meeting, answered to the questions of other group members, however he apparently preferred referring comments and explanations to the whole team rather than appealing to a particular team member. In addition, participant A expressed group feeling several times, summarised ideas.
The dynamics of communication changed significantly over the time of this meeting: the F-C communication couple was more active at the beginning of the project discussion. In the end, it became quite passive, only asking questions to each other. The E-C communication couple, on the contrary, increased its communication activity towards the end of the discussion time.
In addition, in the middle of the meeting time, assistant E showed a diagram on the computer to the supervisor F, and this changed group communication dynamics. Everybody then started listening and watching closely to this participant and his interlocutor (supervisor, however, added something, asked questions and collected information from students). Two students (the one from the first couple C and passive B) did not show any signs of interest in this model. It is possible that the long physical distance from the provider of the artefact (model) may have contributed.
During the last few minutes of project discussion the density of communication events was equally distributed between participants, with the exception of the consistently passive student B.
In addition to the keywords that were identified and underlined in the journal, there are also groups of keywords (or communication patterns) that came directly from the diagrams. They are written on the ID near the person that talks or shows non-verbal signs and may change from slide to slide, for example see Figure 3 (Person B, text "suggest"). Non-verbal behaviour can be shown in diagrams using dotted-lines (e.g., attention to the written model on the whiteboard, gestures, and smiles). However, these interactions are challenging to record as generally they happen in parallel with verbal ones.
Identification of Roles
We devised a categorisation for team roles. To do this, we noted the team roles identified in [36, 37] . We then added the roles that we observed over multiple interactions. These were based on the above keywords, which we grouped into common themes. In this way, we created a set of team roles, with associated communication patterns (see Table 4 ). We do not claim that this categorisation is validated. Passive data collecting, non-verbal signs of agreement or just short yes/no answer, low verbal participation in team discussion, attentive listening, and keeping ideas inside (non-vocalisation).
3 Explorer (ask questions)
High verbal participation, active data collecting: ask general questions, ask for different facts, ideas or opinions, and explore facts. Ask to clarify or specify ideas, define the term, and give an example.
4
Information provider (provide information)
Provide detailed and excessive information: take an active part in the conversation, but mostly talk rather than listen.
5
Facilitator (summarise, control discussion)
Define the task or group problem, suggest a method or process for accomplishing the task, provide a structure for the meeting, control the discussion processes. Bring together related ideas, restate suggestions after the group has discussed them, offer a decision or conclusion for the group to accept or reject. Get the group back to the track.
6
Arbitrator (solve disagreement)
Encourage the group to find agreement whenever miscommunication arises or group cannot come to a common position.
7
Representative (express, answer) Verbalise group's feelings, hidden problems, questions or ideas that others were afraid to express, provide an answer to questions that were referred to the whole group. Key differences between this categorisation of team roles and the literature [37] are the use of more than six team roles to explain participants' behaviour. Some team roles were elaborated and changed (e.g., Innovator was turned into Initiator because our observation is that initiating of conversation does not always lead to generation of new ideas), other roles were considered but abandoned. For example, Challenger [37] was described as someone who pushes the team to solve the problems and find different solutions. In our case, the nature of communication suggested Initiator or Facilitator were a better description of the behaviour we observed.
Most of the roles below came from [36] , but were adapted to the engineering project team environment by the authors. We also considered the practicality of identifying these roles using our diagrammatic method, i.e. the measurability. Thus, Explorer (ask questions, ideas and opinions) is the simplified version of Information seeker (ask for clarification, suggestions and facts pertinent to the problem) [36] . We found that the role of Explorer can be identified from the IDs even after several months after observations, whereas the content of speech cannot be recorded so easily.
The Gatekeeper role came directly from [36] without changes. Other team roles from [36] were skipped (Individual roles) or combined (Compromiser and Harmoniser were joined into Arbitrator). We also suggest new roles that characterise the nature of discussions: Connector, a person who connects the project team with other groups outside the organisation; Facilitator, elected Team Leader at particular meeting (not necessarily supervisor or manager); Representative, a person who talks on behalf of others in the team and thus represents group ideas or feelings (for example, one student reported to the supervisor about the team achievements or answered their question); and Outsider, a person in group who does not participate in the discussion, which is similar to Playboy in [36] but without the negative connotation.
Many other team roles could be envisaged, but this may make the process of identifying such roles overly complicated. The ten team roles suggested in Table 4 are what can be easily observed and identified while letting the observer simultaneously write other notes and build diagrams. In addition, these team roles can be correlated with the "main team interactions" described above, hence the quantitative part of the observation can be correlated with the qualitative.
Example of team roles: In our example (first meeting of Team 2), this qualitative analysis helped to identify the following team roles at the first group meeting: As this shows, participants may have several team roles. In addition, some roles may intersect with each other, and it can be difficult to define them.
Combination of Observational Data
Quantitative and qualitative methods can be combined for broad analysis of team communication (see Tables 5 and 6 ). This shows that the team roles and interactions identified by the methods are similar. The communication activity was rather high. There were nine people in the room. They all talk at the same time, and there were many discussions happened in parallel.
(high) 4
The communication activity was very high. There were nine members of the team again. However, discussions in parallel were not observed. The appearance of boundary objects (computer model) intensified the communication strongly in the middle of the meeting.
(above high) 5
The communication activity was high even if there were only four participants at the meeting. First, one of the students prepared the physical model, which was very intensively discussed. Then, another student explained his ideas on paper charts. Later, the third student showed video-presentation. That attracted big attention and caused an intensive wave of discussion again.
(high) 6
The communication activity was extremely high. Discussion started intensively from the very beginning and continues until the end of the meeting. Participants talked at the same time, and there were many discussions happened simultaneously. The students and supervisors discussed the submission of the project proposal during the next week. Team members also used artefacts for explanations. In general, it was hard to record the communication in the team because of the high speed of turn-taking, and many discussions happened in parallel.
(very high) 7
The discussion was not very intensive at the beginning and the end but revived in the middle when the supervisor came into the room. There were some parallel discussions only over the last 5 min of the meeting. The project proposal had already been submitted.
(high)
The results show that the quantitative and qualitative methods complement each other. In our case, we defined communication activity below 2 as "low activity", between 2 and 4 as "middle", 4-5 as "high", 5-6 as "above high" and more than 6 as "very high". These thresholds were determined based on the range observed, which ran from 2 to 9. It is acknowledged that these thresholds are subjective.
Discussion
Practicality of Observation and Preparation
We noted that behaviour of students who had a meeting in the supervisor's office was quite different from those meeting in neutral territory. From this, we infer that the place of observation may be important and influence the behaviours. We found it useful if there was a quiet place or corner in the room where the observer could sit and make notes without being intrusive to the meeting. This place, however, should give the observer opportunity to see participants' interaction. i.e. not only hear the speech but also see non-verbal behaviours.
The other difficulty of observation setup is a preparation of materials. In our experience, the choice of paper may be important. Thin paper produces noise that disturbs the meeting. A small format notebook makes the observer turn pages frequently, during which some details of communication can be missed. A suitable medium was found to be a notebook of A5 size with pale white pages. The ink also should be chosen carefully (bleeding or pale ink makes diagram notes hard to read). The flow chart in Figure 5 shows the preparation for experiment. format notebook makes the observer turn pages frequently, during which some details of communication can be missed. A suitable medium was found to be a notebook of A5 size with pale white pages. The ink also should be chosen carefully (bleeding or pale ink makes diagram notes hard to read). The flow chart in Figure 5 shows the preparation for experiment. This ID method does not need special training and can be used by different observers (researchers or managers in the organisation). However, the group size should not exceed about eight people, and all participants should sit or move only a little during the observation. Otherwise, moving, intensive talking, and parallel discussions that sometimes appear in the big group may create difficulties in note-taking (errors and missed turn-taking). In this case, video-recording may be better.
In addition, knowing participants in person as quickly as possible increases chance for better data collection. When observers start their work at each meeting, they need first to recognise the participants and locate points (nodes) with letters (or coded names) on the paper that correspond to people in the room. Each meeting position of participants can be different, so it is important to do the setup quickly and not lose initial information.
After that, each new slide usually has the same position of nodes on the diagrams (provided that people do not move), so the observers' work becomes easier and consists of quick note-taking and line-drawings. When observers feel the data on the slide are enough, they draw nodes on another page in the notebook, thus preparing for the next slide. It takes seconds and does not have big impact on the process of observation. Here, it is important not to forget to fix the beginning time of each slide if observation is conducted for research purposes, otherwise for the purpose of commercial observation that may not be needed.
Advantages of the Method
We have devised a method that may be used to capture major interactions within teams. This method allows low-invasive observation and recording of multiple interactions between participants: time sequence, direction and type of interactions, using of artefacts, participants' characteristics and group roles. This was achieved without requiring a recording device, other than a paper notebook. In turn, this makes ethics approval much easier. The method can also be less invasive and inhibiting for participants. It can be used in a time-pressured situation, within limits. A further advantage is the method obviates the need for post-event data transcribing, which is otherwise an onerous task for the researcher.
Point of Difference
Points of difference compared to standard sociograms:
• Allows recording time sequence • Shows direction of member-to-member interactions • Allows recording specific situational behaviour of different team members This ID method does not need special training and can be used by different observers (researchers or managers in the organisation). However, the group size should not exceed about eight people, and all participants should sit or move only a little during the observation. Otherwise, moving, intensive talking, and parallel discussions that sometimes appear in the big group may create difficulties in note-taking (errors and missed turn-taking). In this case, video-recording may be better.
Advantages of the Method
Point of Difference
• • Several interactions, e.g., non-verbal agreements, nodding or gestures would not have been detected with audio, but were captured with the ID method. With audio recording, there can also be identification problems with multiple people speaking at once, which is less of an issue with the ID method.
•
Video could pick up all these and has the additional advantage of being able to be re-played. However, video recording changes the behaviour of participants, and requires more stringent ethics approvals.
Domain Specific and Generic Elements
Domain specific elements in this study were the engineering nature of the work. The purpose of the meetings in this case was engineering problem-solving, hence the nature of the interaction was directed to task progression. In other contexts of human meetings, the nature of the interaction can be expected to be different. The symbols we developed were for the engineering context, and both these and the structure of the interactions may need to be revised in other situations. Nonetheless, we suggest the following elements are generic, and might be expected to appear in multiple areas: the starting time; numbers, the sequence of communication interactions; letters, participants of the meeting; circles, broadcast speech; arrows, the direction of communication; question signs, questions; small arrows near question marks, answers and repeating questions; notes written near participant's letter; solid line (verbal communication interaction); and dotted line (non-verbal).
Limitations of the Interaction Diagram Method
The method is limited to observation of small-or medium-sized groups (maximum about eight people) because of the manual nature of the recording. It is difficult to record the simultaneous non-verbal behaviour of multiple members, or if members constantly move about in the meeting. In addition, this method involves researcher's judgements about what level of detail to choose (e.g., any interactions or only verbal ones), what to consider an artefact, personal interpretation of situation (e.g., differentiating transmitting from addressing), and data presentation (how to represent new events). These limitations are similar to transcription [1] . The "observer effect" [2] still exists because of the presence of the researcher. Another limitation is that the method does not provide a written verbatim transcription.
The method has not been directly compared to video recording. It would be interesting to determine whether some interactions might be missed, that might be detectable from video recording. It is to be expected that the observer might miss interactions during busy discussion periods, or in meetings with many active participants. Our initial observation from experience is that not keeping up with the interactions adversely affects the quantitative analysis but is not so damaging to the qualitative analysis. Other action communication situations as crew environments, or construction and operational activities, may require full video recording.
Application
This method was designed primarily for researchers who need to observe group interactions between team members in an engineering organisation/university without audio or video recording. However, it could also be used by managers of organisations, for example as a supplement to minutes. Other possible applications include: the qualitative part of the ID method might be used for team formation or team recruiting, while the quantitative part might be used for appraisal and performance review. However, we note that the quantitative analysis is time-consuming and may be better for research purposes rather than commercial application.
Implications for Further Research
This observation was exploratory by nature because of its short-term longevity and limitations (not able to follow participants between meetings and no questions asked during meeting). The purpose was to develop a novel method of observation. A possible future research project might be to validate the method by comparing video-recording of the meeting and note-taking. This has the potential benefit of increasing the objectivity of the empirical study.
Another line of enquiry could be to further develop the method by including: non-verbal interactions (develop a way to show non-verbal interactions in parallel with verbal ones); artefact abbreviations (create a list of possible artefacts and their abbreviations); and many people in the meeting room (improve method so it can show interactions of many participants).
Further research ideas could be to explore specific aspects of role assumption. The exploratory study has shown that formal group role (supervisor) does not necessarily lead to the corresponding leading team role (Facilitator, Arbitrator, etc.). Sometimes these roles are taken by a student in a group. Why is this? A similar question is whether the choice of artefacts and physical location in the room are predefined by the team roles, formal status or by personality traits.
Our hypothesis was that participants would be less inhibited by this method than video/audio recording. While this did appear to be so, we could not validate this during the present study. Hence, it could be interesting to use multiple researchers for objectivity, and measure the "observer effect" [2] .
Conclusions
The objective was to develop a method for team observations. The resulting interaction diagram method is capable of representing multiple interactions between participants in a time-pressured situation in time sequence, and it provides a means to quantify the number and type of personal communication interactions.
The work makes the following original contributions. First, it provides a graphical representation of the record of the interaction flow during meetings. It does this without needing video recording. It is also an efficient method, as it does not require subsequent transcription or coding. Second, it provides a procedure to quickly analyse communication situations, identify group roles, and compare group activity at different meetings.
